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The spiritual development of pupils is shown by their:

•ability to be reflective about their own beliefs
(religious or otherwise) and perspective on life

•knowledge of, and respect for, different people’s 
faiths, feelings and values

•sense of enjoyment and fascination in learning about 
themselves, others and the world around them

•use of imagination and creativity in their learning

•willingness to reflect on their experiences



Myself 

Existence
Other 

people

My 

experiences

For the faiths, it is not 

so much about spiritual 

development, but about 

spiritual growth. 



There is no canopy in the lush rainforest, 

without strong trunks and branches. This is 

critical in planning effective schemes of 

work and delivering great lessons in real 

classrooms.

There is a huge risk in becoming 

excessively reductive and linear, overly 

blinded by the reassurance of science-like 

research findings, when the processes we 

are dealing with are much more organic, 

unpredictable and non-linear. 

Real life is more rainforest than plantation. 

For example, even though research might 

lead us to believe that knowledge-rich 

teacher-led instruction is hugely powerful , 

it’s a mistake to assume that this mode of 

teaching must replace all else. It’s much 

more subtle than that.

Tom Sherrington, The Learning Rainforest



Most spiritual growth will happen using 

one of these:

 Stories and meanings

Moments of silence and stilling

 Symbols and imagery

 Festivals and celebrations



Windows- experiences, awareness, learn about life

Mirrors- reflection, meditation, learn from life

Doors- response, growth, creativity, learning to live

Creating Spiritual Moments

Ideas developed by Liz Mills



Spiritual Moments: 

Windows

Windows give students 

opportunities to become more 

aware of the world. This is a 

time for awe and wonder, and 

to think about things that 

challenge their thinking too. 



Visitors and visits

Grateful thanks to Jas Singh, Harkirat Singh, Impact Bedford and Harry Bibring, Holocaust survivor

Your local community is a wealth of 
‘window’ opportunities.



Visitors and visits (DIY!)

If you can’t get to a 
place of worship or 
get a visitor in, create 
it in your classroom!



Contact people of faith



NatureTake them outside to be with nature. E.g..Tree
cathedral, Milton Keynes



Stilling and stories

Thanks to Sue Phillips, Theatre of 
Learning



Knife angel

The Knife angel is an 8 metre sculpture made 
of 100,000 blades handed in to police across 
the country. Messages from families affected 
by knife crime are engraved on its wings. 

Real life news



Beauty and artAzerbaijani painter and decorative 

artist Tünzale Memmedzade has 

transcribed the Qur’an onto 
transparent silk pages



Beauty of the world



Beauty of the world?



‘The power of art is that it can connect us to one another, and to 
larger truths about what it means to be alive and what it means 
to be human.’

Music 

Daniel Levitin, This is Your Brain on Music: Understanding a Human 
Obsession, Atlantic 2008.

Bach said that the 
reason he wrote 
music was ‘to create 
well regulated 
church music to the 
glory of God’

“Me getting that No1 on the last 
day doesn't add up. I give it to 
God.“ Stormzy



Artefacts 

Artefacts provide a wealth of stimulus in spiritual 
development. (It’s important that students 
understand the respect that they must be treated 
with, of course.)

Ideas:
• Mystery object- students have to guess the 

object, the religion, the meaning or how it is 
used in practice.

• Mystery bag- hide it in a bag to be passed 
around to guess.

• Set up a shrine. Students can research about or 
listen to the significance of the shrine in Hindu 
worship.

• Students can do a thinking skills activity- odd 
one out and why, for example. 



Everyday artefacts 



How much success 
have you had in the 
past with ‘window’ 
spiritual activities?

Which ‘window’ 
activity could you 
include in an 
upcoming lesson?

Windows give students 

opportunities to 

become more aware of 

the world. This is a time 

for awe and wonder, and 

to think about things 

that challenge their 

thinking too. 



Spiritual Moments: 

MirrorsMirror activities give 

students opportunities 

to reflect on their own 

experiences. They have 

time to meditate on life's 

big questions and to 

consider some possible 

answers. They can 

learn from life by exploring 

their own insights and 

perspectives and those of 

others.



What could 
this be?



“I have worked with the concept that “we are created in 
the Image of God” and that the 99 names or attributes of 
God are reflected within us. So when the viewer looks at 
the “99 names”, he/she sees the Self reflected in the 
mirror, and is reminded of the 99 attributes within one’s 
own Self.” Yasmin Kathrada



*Reflection is a key skill. Students pause 

to think about feelings, experiences, 

beliefs and lifestyles. 

*They can begin to question meaning.

*Reflective exercises (this is not the 

same as evaluation and often confused) 

get students pondering personal 

thoughts without needing them to 

evidence an argument. 

*A stimulus (images, artefacts, sounds, 

videos, stories, music) is needed. 

*Beware of triggers (safeguarding) 

Reflective exercises



Asking big questions



Some students can only think about themselves! Give them 
opportunities to think about questions which have no right or wrong 
answers.

E.G. Is it better to try and fail or not try at all?
Right and wrong- who decides?
Do we have choice? 

Question on morality, environmental issues, forgiveness etc.

Reflecting on their place in the world. Encounters.

If pupils haven’t done that in primary- they may not have had a 
chance to think deeply. 

Big questions



Time to respond to big questions on post its/ write on 

tables/ stickers

What is truth? What is love?

How do you know what country they come from?

How do you know? What’s the evidence?

Tell me why?

Reflective wall



Reflective wall



Excellent for differentiation- pupils go around 

silently and reflect and respond to a stimulus. 

High challenge, low stakes. 

• Write statements for pupils to respond to

• Show images to get them thinking

• Give statistics to reveal information

• Share quotes or scriptures to promote deep 

thinking

Silent debate

Examples provided







Prayer: How do people 
feel when they pray?

Worship- ‘worth’ship- being grateful

Supplication/ petition- asking for 
something they need

Forgiveness- relationship that needs 
healing, being sorry, accepting apologies. 







What would you have liked your 
parents to whisper in your ear when 

you were born?

What would you like to shout from 
the rooftops?

Shahadah

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://img2.photographersdirect.com/img/21621/wm/pd1302165.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.photographersdirect.com/buyers/stockphoto.asp?imageid%3D1302165&usg=__7Vt2t3rEVOTVPG63nCJZ1L8Hgrg=&h=500&w=339&sz=37&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=80LReiTsy7_MaM:&tbnh=130&tbnw=88&ei=I0mET-XqE8bA0QXz_Zy8Bw&prev=/search?q%3Dadhan%2Bbaby%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26rlz%3D1T4DSGI_en-GB___GB353%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://img2.photographersdirect.com/img/21621/wm/pd1302165.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.photographersdirect.com/buyers/stockphoto.asp?imageid%3D1302165&usg=__7Vt2t3rEVOTVPG63nCJZ1L8Hgrg=&h=500&w=339&sz=37&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=80LReiTsy7_MaM:&tbnh=130&tbnw=88&ei=I0mET-XqE8bA0QXz_Zy8Bw&prev=/search?q%3Dadhan%2Bbaby%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26rlz%3D1T4DSGI_en-GB___GB353%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.staroilpainting.com/images/shop/product/e99251204aaf3e16bbee1371a353324f.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.staroilpainting.com/p_19491.htm&usg=__8Er6vt582SmRAn5QJu8YMhG8spk=&h=924&w=690&sz=216&hl=en&start=3&zoom=1&tbnid=XNmzPuTpz0zFQM:&tbnh=147&tbnw=110&ei=YEqET6DlAoWx0QWs49WsBw&prev=/search?q%3Dmuezzin%2Bcall%2Bto%2Bprayer%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1T4DSGI_en-GB___GB353%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.staroilpainting.com/images/shop/product/e99251204aaf3e16bbee1371a353324f.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.staroilpainting.com/p_19491.htm&usg=__8Er6vt582SmRAn5QJu8YMhG8spk=&h=924&w=690&sz=216&hl=en&start=3&zoom=1&tbnid=XNmzPuTpz0zFQM:&tbnh=147&tbnw=110&ei=YEqET6DlAoWx0QWs49WsBw&prev=/search?q%3Dmuezzin%2Bcall%2Bto%2Bprayer%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1T4DSGI_en-GB___GB353%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Using art



Conversion

Think about something you’ve 
thought that’s wrong; something 
you’ve said that’s hurt someone; 
and something you’ve done that’s 
caused hurt.

How might someone feel if they have 
been forgiven?
What might make someone turn their 
life around?

Understanding faith



Reflection time/ experiential learning

Experiential learning 
makes religion very 
much to do with 
students (even those 
who do not have a 
faith). 

It allows students to 
have an experience, 
not one that is 
coercive, but 
something which 
allows pupils to 
experience something 
parallel to a ritual, 
tradition or worship of 
the world’s religions. 



How can you 
incorporate a ‘mirror’ 
activity into a lesson 
this half term?

Mirror activities give students 

opportunities to reflect on 

their own experiences. They 

have time to meditate on life's 

big questions and to consider 

some possible answers. They 

can learn from life by exploring 

their own insights and 

perspectives and those of 

others.



Spiritual Moments: 

Doors

Door activities allow students 

opportunities to respond to 

their experiences. They put into 

action what they believe and 

value. 

They can do something creative 

as a means of expressing and 

further developing their 

thoughts. 



Stilling exercises 

Great for relaxation, attentive listening, focusing etc. 

Mindfulness. 

(Important to first negotiate ground rules- respect, listen for 

sounds, close eyes, breathing etc.)

Guided visualisation- enter a story, take a role in your mind

Stilling exercises/ 

guided visualisation



Create messages of hope



Messages of hope



Get creative





Get creative



Creative responses



Put a character or religious leader in 

new circumstances 

e.g. What if Jesus came to town?    

What if Guru Nanak visited our school?

How would Mother Theresa react to 

that news piece? What might Gandhi 

say about that situation?

Transfer skills and knowledge, but 

brings in imagination and speculation.

Drama: Reimagine a scene



Do you allow time for 
students to respond 
and express
themselves in 
creative ways?

How can you plan for
a ‘door’ activity into a
lesson this half term?

Door activities allow students 

opportunities to respond to 

experiences. They put into 

action what they believe and 

value. They can do something 

creative as a means of 

expressing and further 

developing their thoughts. 



8 more tips for creating spiritual moments

1. Get outside
Love being in nature/ creation, psalms, use natural items like stones, flowers, tree cathedral

2. Solitude/ silence      
Sacred space (reflective space) fasting something as a class. Host a prayer space. 

3. Use all the senses
Moved by sights, sounds, smells   e.g. incense, candles, art, music

4. Mindful RE
Debate, p4c, connections with the news

5. Through rituals
Creeds, liturgy, book of remembrance

6. Use symbols
Symbols get pupils thinking deeply- water, fire, roots, seeds etc. 

7. Worship, music and prayer
Listen to music, meditate, sing, Christingle, re-enacting stories

8. Create Art
Mindful Colouring, mandalas, create new pieces or recreate existing ones


